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Senior Patrol Leader


Scoutmaster

Today is not the End

♦

Attend Wood Badge functions (especially the
breakfast that will occur in February 2018 —
at least to hear the best rendition of “Back to
Gilwell” possible).

♦

Recruit others to experience the 2018
experience.

♦

And work those tickets until the job is
finished!

Scouts of Troop 1,
We've reached the final day of our journey, and today you start to
"work your ticket" and "go home." On behalf of the Senior Patrol
Leader and the rest of the staff, let me thank you for your time, your
attention, and your support as we journeyed along this "leadership"
trail together.
I hope you enjoyed the time you had last evening with your patrol
mates and maybe others from our Troop.
The evening of day five on a Wood Badge course is one of celebration
and fellowship for participant and staff alike, and today will be more
of the same. The staff and I had a wonderful time last evening
celebrating in our own way your success with an eye toward the
future and all the improvements that will be made in our units as the
results of your efforts during these six days and in the coming months.
After we close today, your journey is a bit more independent ‐
primarily you and your coach/counselor. We often refer to Wood
Badge as a mountain top experience.
Mountain top experiences are great, and they get us excited about all
the possibilities that come from this course ‐ our priorities are clear,
the path to success is visible, the road to success seems ready.
But often when we descend from the mountaintop (Gilwell) the
excitement can fade and the path can become more difficult. Once
off the mountain the path that seemed so clear before becomes
cluttered with obstacles and a bit cloudy. We learn that what we
intended to be easy can become more difficult. Come down off the
mountain slowly, try to keep focus on what we've done here, and
how important it is to finish what has been started.
Here are some tips to help you maintain momentum:
♦

Always have an answer to this question: “How’s your ticket
coming along?” When we see you at any other Scouting event
after today we’re going to ask. Stick to your plan, document
your progress, ask for help from your Counselor first, but any
other Wood Badger after that.

♦

Celebrate when someone in your patrol receives their beads.

Think of it this way: those two beads you are all
going to receive not only represent your
successful completion of this course ‐ they also
mean that this Scouting program will remain
strong and the legacy will continue.
We wish you nothing but the best.

Steve Chodash Scoutmaster
C7 –129– 17

Agenda
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Morning Devotions
Breakfast (patrol sites)
Gilwell Assembly
Participant Interfaith Service
Troop Presentation
PLC Meeting / Patrol Pickup
11:30am Lunch/Closing Banquet
Troop Presentations
Summary
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D
Day Six — Illinois State
S
Flag
TThe bald eagle represents the United State
es. In its beak, it holds a
sstreamer with the state mottto on it. The state motto meaans that
IIllinois governss itself under th
he government of the United
d States.
IIn the eagle’s claws
c
is a shield
d with thirteen
n bars and thirtteen stars.
TThis represents the first thirtteen states. The two dates on
n the boulder
aare the dates of
o Statehood and the State Se
eal. The ground around it
ssymbolizes the
e state’s rich prrairie soil.
((Illinois’ “critte
er” is the white
e‐tailed deer.)

The SState Song entitled “Illinois” was
w adopted by
b the Fifty‐fou
urth General Asssembly on Jun
ne 30, 1925. Th
he lyricist was Charles H.
Cham
mberlain, and musical
m
score was
w provided by
b Archibald Johnston.
Prior to adoption of the state son
ng, Illinoisans spent more than one hundredd years withou
ut an official an
nthem. Illinois began its
history as a state in
n December 18
818.
Given that Illinois bearrs the nickname “The Prairie
State,” itt is understand
dable that the lyrics of the
official sttate song of Illinois would exxtol the virtuess
of the state’s prairie w
wilderness. In ad
ddition to
celebrating the state’s famously widee open
geographhy and rich agrricultural histo
ory, the song
further h
high‐lights the state’s historicc role in the
Civil Warr.

In sscouting, leeaders are called
c
to "LLeave No Trace."
T
Wheen the youtth fall in lovve with thee outdoors,
we aree also inspirring them to
t be stewaards of the environment.

Pearls of Wisdom
W
fro
om Baden-P
Powell:
“Ha
appiness is open
o
to all, since,
s
when you boil it
down, it merelyy consists off contentment with
wh
hat you have
e got and doing what you can for
oth
her people.

Know
w someone elsse back home tthat
wou ld benefit from
m Wood Badgee
trainning?
Woood Badge coursse
C7‐1129‐18 will kickk off at Camp C
Crown in
Auguust of 2018. Th
he final weeken
nd of
the ccourse will be h
held in Septem
mber, 2018.
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WHAT HAVE YOU LEARNED?
Coaches and mentors
A Coach is an individual who develops skills and capabilities in another person or in a group of people (a team). Coaching is a
leadership behavior and skill. Coaching can take the form of discussion, lecture, critique, or guided practice. It is distinguished by
the process of letting go and enabling success. As the individual’s capabilities grow, the coach may become a mentor or the team
moves into the performing stage, stand aside as a team resource. A mentor teaches or guides someone with less experience,

Tips for
Good Coaching
•

Listen

•

Supply Energy

•

Provide Focus

•

Tips for
Good Mentoring
•

Tips for
Receiving Feedback

Provide a safe, non-threatening
environment

•

See out feedback

•

Listen carefully

•

Keep confidences

•

Listen Actively

Provide Information

•

Build trust early

•

Listen emphatically

•

Influences, don’t control

•

Be a good listener

•

•

Recognize individual / team
success

•

Share personal experiences

Monitor how you feel when you
receive feedback

•

Make suggestions on specific
problems

Feedback is truly a gift!

•

Make suggestions on what it takes to
get things accomplished

•
•

Recognize what’s right vs. what’s
wrong
Value differences

Dis

Ability Corner
The DisAbilities Awareness Committee has developed activities to promote disabilities awareness at various district and
council‐wide events. An example of this is a recent Camporee activity. Each patrol was to make and eat a snack to‐
gether. Each member was assigned a disability, with appropriate props. Each member was also assigned a specific task
which often required assistance. For example, a boy with visual impairment might be expected to spread jelly on bread.
In most cases, their assigned disability made their task more difficult. The boys loved the role‐playing and were very
engaged in their tasks. They experienced teamwork in a new way.
While we ate our snacks, we had a period of reflection. This is an essential part of any disabilities awareness activity.
The boys got to talk about what it felt like to have a disability and the need to ask for help. We discussed what it was
like to help someone else, what it was like to struggle with a task, and even to watch another person struggle. And the
boys were reminded that, while they were relieved when they could “take off” their disability, someone who does has
a disability can’t do that. They became better prepared to understand a person with a disability that they might meet.
They also had a positive experience discussing the topic of disabilities, practicing using appropriate language without
embarrassment.

Dis

Of course, the adult leaders got to learn along with the boys. We knew we had made an impact when we heard re‐
ports that the boys were discussing this activity as they made dinner together later in the day. Hooray!
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FR
ROM YOUR
Y
STAFF
F…
As w
we close thiss course, we humbly than
nk each of you for the a mazing partticipation, for your energ
gy, your
strength, and yo
our willingne
ess to learn and
a grow. We
W thank you
u for the lesssons we have
e learned, an
nd the great
ng in attendaance here. W
We have witn
nessed miraccles
servvice you are to God and your Scouts just by bein
thro
oughout this course, and
d know you played
p
key ro
oles in the s pirit that waas here. Wha
at you have learned is
inva
aluable to yo
our family, yo
our Scouts, your
y
units an
nd more imp
portantly, to you.
Take
e each lesson and prayerfully implem
ment the principles in al l aspects of your life. Take the friend
dships you
have
e made and build upon them. Know
w that God lo
oves you and
d has entrustted you with
h this sacred work of
“acccounting for”” every youn
ng man or yo
oung woman
n you know. We again th
hank you forr your willing
gness to do
this great work.

Today is a special day for
f me. It is the
t last day oof our
course (w
which is sad) but
b it also means that you are
about to go
g out with your “copious amounts of ffree
time” and
d work your tiicket (which is exciting!).
Eveen though this is the last day of your Wood Badge co
ourse, know tthat
thee friends you have made and the strongg bond of you
ur patrol fami ly are
going to be with
h you forever.. You will find
d yourself oddly collectingg
cerrtain critters when
w
you see
e them on a shelf no matte
er where you are.
Be proud of you
ur critter and raise your tottem high. These are the
mbols of yourr commitment to Scouting but the totem
ms I want forr each
sym
of yyou includes a neckerchieff, woggle, Wo
ood Badge be
eads and a
“ceertificate suitaable for framiing”.
Theere have been
n many prese
entations give
en during the course are a ll
too
ols for your to
oolbox but we
e’ve saved the
e best for lastt.
Tod
day, we are going to introd
duce some ve
ery importantt buzz words like
“Seervant Leaderrship” and “Le
eaving a Legacy”. Take som
me time afte r
theese presentations to reflecct on your ow
wn values, visio
on, and missiion.
Think about you
ur ticket goalss and how it will
w stretch yo
ou and changee you
o take a minu
ute to thank each
e
of you foor
for the better. I would like to
com
mmitting yourself to be a better
b
leader and a better listener.
Toggether we can
n make a diffe
erence and ke
eep Scouting strong.
In C
Cheerfulness,,
Dan
n Kublank
Sen
nior Patrol Leader

You
ur Legacy…
…

is sometthing you
u create during
du
you
ur life soleely to ben
nefit futurre generaations.

